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Special Investigation Bureau

SURVEILLANCE OF GENERAL GORDON BAKER, JR., 1967 GLADSTONE

in the vicinity of 1967 Gladstone, the home of the Subject
BAKER. At this time, the black over red 1960 Dodge, License
#EW 2983, still parked in drive. No other familiar vehicles
in area.

observed a cream '63 Volvo sedan, 1967
'ichigan License EG 8557, park across from 1967 Gladstone
and 2/C/M exit car and enter the house. Driver described
as C/M, 35-40, 5'6", bushy hair, mustache and beard, horn
rimmed glasses, wearing a tan coat, dark pants, no hat,
carrying a briefcase. Passenger described as C/M, 6',
heavy build, wearing dark jacket and pants.

Observed Subject BAKER (dark blue 3/4
jacket, brown pants, no hat) exit 1967 Gladstone with two
men from 12:15 PM entry. All three entered EG 8557, designated
as C-3 and with all Officers following drove to the first store-
front north of 8520 Linwood, a vacant store, where they all
exited the vehicle, looked in the window of vacant store,
returned to C-3 and with all Officers following drove to
Grand River and Mackinaw, parked in the parking lot on that
corner, exited the car and entered 8544 Grand River, a doorway
leading upstairs where vacant office space is advertised as
being for rent (This is the DUMBARTON BUILDING, TY 8-5254).

observed all three subjects exit 8544
Grand River, walk to and enter C-3 and drive to the telephone
booth at Grand River and Edmonton where the Subject BAKER
apparently made a phone call.

observed BAKER return to C-3 and the
vehicle drive off to the south where it was lost in traffic.

Surveillance resumed in vicinity of 1967 Gladstone.
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